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AI•STI•CT.--FloridaScrub-Jay
(Aphelocoma
coerulescens)
demographyand cooperativebreeding were measuredfrom 1988 to 1993 at two sites (HC and T4) on John F. Kennedy Space
Center along Florida'sAtlantic coast.The resultsfrom HC and T4 siteswere comparedwith
publishedresultsfrom the Archbold BiologicalStationin central Florida. The T4 population
increasedbecauseof reproductivesuccess
and immigration,resultingin a nearly equalnonbreedersexratio. Nearly all young Florida Scrub-Jaysdelayedbreeding for at leasttwo years
after hatching at T4, similar to Archbold. The HC population decreasedbecauseof poor
nesting success,and the nonbreeder sex ratio was biased towards males. During the first
nestingseasonafter hatching,nearly one of every five HC femalesbred. Pairs with nonbreeders(potential helpers) usually had greater reproductivesuccessthan pairs without
nonbreedersat HC and Archbold, but not T4. Pairs with nonbreedersusually had greater
survival than pairs without nonbreedersat Archbold, but not at HC or T4. Female breeder
mortalitywasslightly higher than malebreedermortalityat T4 and HC, but not at Archbold.
Evidencesuggestedthat predationcontributedto differencesin demographicpatternsbetween study areas.Received
3 fuly 1995,accepted
21 September
1995.

MOSTSTUDIES
on the Florida Scrub-Jay(Aphel- leastone year, participatingin predatordetection, territory defense, and care of offspring
at ArchboldBiologicalStation(Archbold),where (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984). Florida
optimal habitat is excessivelydrained, contains Scrub-Jaymortality is nearly alwayscausedby
many open sandy areas, and has few trees predation (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984,
(Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984, 1991). One 1991).They have a highly coordinatedsentinel
of the largestcontiguouspopulationsof the fed- systemthat is important for detecting hawks,
erally threatenedFlorida Scrub-Jayoccurson which are rare during the seasonof highest
JohnF. Kennedy SpaceCenter (KSC;Cox 1987). breedermortality at Archbold (McGowan and
Most KSC habitat is composedof patches of Woolfenden 1989). Hawks are especially comscruboaks in a matrix of poorly drained flat- mon at KSC during migration becausethe Atwoods vegetationand marshes(Breininger et lantic coastis a hawk migration route (Heinocomacoerulescens)
are from oak-dominated scrub

al. 1991, 1995). Because of alterations of the nat-

ural fire regime, most KSC habitat has taller
vegetation and fewer openings than optimal
Archboldscrub(Breininger1981;Breiningerand
Schmalzer 1990; Schmalzer and Hinkle 1992a,
b).

Florida Scrub-Jaysinhabit all-purposeterritories defended year-round by a permanently
monogamousbreeding pair (Woolfenden and
Fitzpatrick1984,Breiningeret al. 1995).Except
wheresubjectto habitatlossandfragmentation,
mostFlorida Scrub-Jays
disperseshortdistances
(one to three territory widths) and occupy a
territoryfor life afterbecomingbreeders.Young
Florida Scrub-Jays
usually remain asnonbreeders (potential helpers) with the breedersfor at
E-mail: david.breininger-1@ksc.nasa.gov
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tzelman 1986).
Here, we compare reproductive success,sur-

vival, family sizes, immigration, and emigration at two KSC study sites. We also compare
cooperativebreeding features using: (1) the
nonbreederdistribution among territories; (2)
the proportion of jays remaining as nonbreedersfor four yearsafter hatching;(3) nonbreeder
effectson survival and reproductivesuccess;
and

(4) pair-bond fidelity. These features and the
seasonalityof mortality arecomparedwith findings at Archbold (Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick
1984).
METHODS

Studysites.--KSCis a 57,000-habarrier island;elevations range from sea level to 3 m. Scrubby flatwoodsand scrubare the main upland communities,
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being dominatedby scruboaks(Quercus
geminataand
Q. myrtifolia)on well-drained soilsand saw palmetto
(Serenoarepens)and mesic shrubs(e.g. Lyonialucida,
Ilex glabra)on poorly drained soils (Schmalzerand
Hinkle 1992a,b). Scrubbyflatwoodsdiffer from scrub
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matedasthe numberof youngcountedin or near the
nest around day 17 after hatching. Nestlings and
fledglingswere agedusingdescriptions
by Woolfenden (1978). Juvenileswere defined as young present
in July, when most jays approachednutritional in-

by having a sparseslashpine (Pinuselliotii)canopy. dependence(Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick1984).For
Sandpines(Pinusclausa)
arerare.Flatwoodsand scrub each year, the number of fledglings,juveniles,and
plants and animalsare adaptedto periodic fire, and yearlingsproducedper breedingpair wascalculated.
compositionis altered little by burning (Abrahamson Survival(no.of survivors/no.alive during beginning
1984,Breiningerand Schmalzer1990,Breiningerand of studyyear)wascalculatedfor the periods:(1) fledgSmith 1992,Schmalzerand Hinkle 1992a,Breininger ling to juvenile, (2) fledgling to yearling,(3) juvenile
et al. 1994).

to yearling, (4) yearling to two-year-old, and (5) annually for older nonbreeders.
Differencesin annual productionof fledglings,juveniles,and yearlingswere testedusing Mann-Whitthe HC site was within scrub. The HC site was subney U-tests(SPSSInc. 1994).Comparisonsof breeder
jectedto 20 yearsof fire suppressionbefore 1979,as survival were tested using log-likelihood ratio tests
wasmostof KSC.Photographic
sequences
(1943-1979) (SPSSInc. 1994). Becauseof low sample sizes,comshowedthat naturalopeningsdisappearedfrom HC, parisonsof fledgling survivalfor pairsat T4 and HC
and the landscapebecameincreasinglyforested(in- were testedusing log-likelihoodtestsby combining
terlocking canopiesof treestaller than 5 m). The T4 data from all years.Differencesin annual family sizes
site was burned by at least one wildfire during the and in annual fledgling productionbetweenpairs
fire suppressionperiod and did not lose openings with and without nonbreeders were tested using
amongscruboaks,althoughforestsdevelopedin sev- Mann-Whitney U-tests. Fledglings, juveniles, and
eral areasformerly usedfor agriculture.Forestsat T4 yearlingsproducedby experiencedpairs with and
were dominatedby slashpines. Forestsat HC were without nonbreederswere combinedfrom all years
dominatedby Quercus
virginiana,
Q. laurifolia,
Sabalpal- becauseof low samplesizes.Differencesin fledgling,
metto,Perseaborbonia,Acer rubrum,and Salix caroliniana. juvenile, and yearling production between experiBoth study areasburned five times since 1979. Pre- encedpairswith and without nonbreederswere testscribedburns at T4 were effectiveat keeping shrubs ed using Mann-Whitney U-tests. Combining data
from exceedingoptimal height and maintaining acrossyears violated assumptionsof independence
openingsamongscruboaks(Duncanet al. 1995).The because
experiencedpairsinvolvedmanyof the same
T4 study site was adjacent to private lands where individuals,althoughthe samepairs often were not
scrubhas undergonehabitat destructionand fire ex- consistentlywith or without nonbreeders.The logclusion.Prescribedburnsat HC have not effectively likelihood test was used to comparefledgling with
reduced shrub height in many areas,and natural juvenile survival and juvenile with yearling survival
openingshave not returned (Schmalzerand Hinkle for experiencedpairswith and without nonbreeders
1992a).The HC and T4 sitesdiffer from Archboldby by combiningdatafor all years.Mean fledgling prohaving a shallowerwater table, more saw palmetto, ductionfor pairs having at leastone novicebreeder
greater nutrient availability, and no Quercusinopina was calculatedafter combiningdata from all years.
or Sabaletonia(Abrahamson 1984, Schmalzer and HinThe log-likelihood test was used to compareannual
kle 1992b).
breedersurvivalamongpairswith and without nonField procedures.--Color-banding,
territory map- breeders and annual male and female breeder surping, and most demographicstudies(field and data vival.
Data on the number of nonbreeders within families
analyses)followedproceduresdescribedby Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick(1984).Nearly all residentFlorida were combinedfor all yearsto quantify the proporScrub-Jays
were bandedduring the first few months tion of familieswithin eachof sevenfamily sizeclassof our study. Nestlingswere banded on day 11 after es (i.e. zero to six nonbreeders). All Florida Scrubhatching,and immigrantswere bandedwithin sev- Jays having a known history since hatching were
eral months of their arrival. Breeders, nonbreeders, combinedwithin each study area. Thesedata were
and sexeswere distinguishedusingbehavioralattri- used to quantify how many males and females debutesdescribedby Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick(1984). layed breeding for eachof the first four nesting seaNests were visited at least once a week. All Florida
sonsafter hatching.The continuity of pair bondsbeScrub-Jayspresent were confirmed during the last tween successive
breedingseasons
was compiledfor
week of each month. Peripheralsurveyswere con- all years.Pair-bondattributesbetween breeding seaductedto locateindividualsthatdispersedup to three sonswere assignedto one of five categories:(1) both
territory widths beyond the study area.
breedersremained paired together; (2) one breeder
Data analyses.--Thestudy was conductedfrom 1988 pairedwith a replacementbreederafter the deathof
to 1993. By definition, each study year began on 1 its spouse;(3) mortality of both breeders; (4) one
April and endedon 31 March. Fledglingswere esti- breederbecamea nonbreederafter lossof its territory
Two study sites,12 km apart,were selectedin Florida Scrub-Jaypopulationcenterson KSC (Breininger
et al. 1991).The T4 site was in scrubbyflatwoods,and
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TABLE1. Comparisonof Florida Scrub-Jaydemographyat JohnF. KennedySpaceCenter and Archbold
BiologicalStation. Values are means.a
Archbold (1969-1986)

Kennedy SpaceCenter
T4 site

HC site

Periodically

1989-1993

1988-1993

1.83
0.96
0.62

1.11
0.47
0.32

Breeder survival

0.76

0.80

0.79 b

0.72 •

Fledglingsurvival
Nonbreedingadult survival
Family size

0.34
0.72a
3.15

0.29
0.73a
2.78

0.31b
0.74c
3.00c

0.23b
No data
No data

Fledglings/pair
Juveniles/pair
Yearlings/pair

All data were combined

burned

Unburned

1.97b
1.23b
0.68b

1.58b
0.80b
0.36•

to calculate means.

Data from Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick (1991).
Data from Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick (1984).
Minimum survivalbecausea few nonbreeders
may havebecomebreedersbeyondperipheralsurveys.

following the death of its spouse;and (5) divorce.
Monthly mortality rates for male breeders,female
breeders,and juvenileswere quantified by summing

21 (1988), 22 (1989), 18 (1990), 18 (1991), 18

the deaths within each month for all years and then

(1991),33 (1992),and 31 (1993)due to study-

dividing the monthly totalsby the total number of
deaths.

(1992), and 18 (1993). The numbersof territories

studiedwere 21 (1988),23 (1989),21 (1990),22
site expansions.

Jaypopulationsincreasedat T4 but decreased
RESULTS

Mean fledgling production(1988to 1993)was
lower at HC than at T4 (Table 1), although differenceswere significantonly in 1990(P < 0.001)
and 1992(P = 0.003).Mean juvenile production
was lower at HC than T4, although HC had
significantlylower productiononly in 1989 (P
= 0.014) and 1990 (P < 0.001). Mean yearling
productionwas lower at HC than T4, although

at HC. Twenty breeder femalesdied and 20
yearling femaleswere producedat T4. Fifteen
breedermalesdied, but 24 yearling maleswere
producedat T4. Fortybreederfemalesdied,but
only 23 yearling femaleswere producedat HC.
Twenty-fivebreedermalesdied and 26 yearling
males were produced at HC. Twenty-one femalesimmigratedinto T4 and only two females

never significant(P > 0.05). Mean breeder and
fledgling survival were similar at HC and T4,
and annual survival ratios never differed significantly(P > 0.05)for HC and T4. Mean family size at HC was significantlylower than T4
only in 1992 (P = 0.003).
The numbersof territorieswithin the T4 study

emigratedfrom T4. Sevenmalesimmigratedinto
T4 and four males emigrated. Seventeen femalesimmigratedinto the HC study area and
only four females emigrated. Eight males immigrated into HC and four males emigrated.
No emigrant was lessthan one year old or was
a breederat the time of emigration. A few jays
may have emigratedbeyondour detection.Only
2% of the HC immigrantsbecamenonbreeders,
whereas32% of the T4 immigrants becamenonbreeders.Other immigrants becamebreeders.

area were 12 (1989), 14 (1990), 16 (1991), 15

Male

(1992),and 14 (1993).Increasesin territory den-

erswhen mean family sizeswere lessthan 3.0,

sitiesresultedfromterritorybuddingexceptfor

but female

the annual differences

between

HC and T4 were

nonbreeders

exceeded

nonbreeders

female

exceeded

nonbreedmale

non-

one territory that was added between 1989 and breederswhen meanfamily sizesexceeded3.0
1990by study-siteexpansion.Buddingoccurred at T4 (Fig. 1). There were alwaysmore male than
when a male nonbreeder attracted a female from
femalenonbreedersat HC. More pairshad nonoutsidehis family and establisheda new ter- breeders at T4 than at HC.
Pairs with nonbreeders did not have higher
ritory from part of the territory in which he was
a nonbreeder (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick fledgling production than pairs without non1984). The number of territories increased at HC

breedersat T4 (Table 2). Pairs with nonbreeders

becauseof study-siteexpansions,although territory densitiesdecreased.The numbersof territories within the original HC study areawere

had higher fledgling production than pairs
without nonbreedersat HC, although annual
differenceswere significantfor only two of six
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2.00
__•

higher fledglingsurvivalto the juvenile stage,
but not higherjuvenile-to-yearling
survivalthan

[] T4 females

•

1.60

•'

1.20

•

0.80

•

0.40

experienced pairs without nonbreeders at T4

Z

0.00
1988

1989

1990

1991

.j
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1992

[] HC males
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0.40
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'
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1990

1991
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0.40
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0.20

o
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1992

1993

E3T4
[] HC

and HC. The mean number of fledglings/pair
was 0.38 at HC (n = 8) and 1.86 at T4 (n =13)
for pairscontainingat leastone novicebreeder.
At HC, reproductivesuccess
wasunusuallypoor

in 1990,when only one family producedjuveniles.

Survival of breedersin pairs with nonbreeders was not consistentlyhigher than survival
in pairswithout nonbreedersat T4 or HC (Table
4). Sexdifferencesin survivalseldomwere significant,yet male breedershad higher survival
than femalebreedersin all sixyearsat HC (Table 5). At T4, malebreedershad higher survival
than femalebreedersin three of five years,and
the sexeshad equal survival during two years.
At HC, breeder survival was about average in
1990,even though reproductivesuccess
was especially poor.
Mortality was lowest in December and Januaryandhighestduring March,September,and
October (Fig. 2). Breedersurvival was also low
in July.Breederfemalemortality washigh during nesting(April and May). Breedermortality

was the major causeof pair-bonddisruption,

Q.

0.00

and, in most cases, a lost breeder was soon re0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Number of nonbreeders
FIG. 1.

Mean

number

of male

and

female

non-

breedersper family of Florida Scrub-Jays
and distribution of nonbreedersamong territoriesat two sites
on John F. Kennedy SpaceCenter.

placedby a new individual (Fig. 3). Mostyoung
delayed breeding for at least one year after
hatchingbut rarely for more than three years;
more than half of them became breeders within

two years after hatching (Table 6).
DISCUSSION

years.At HC, experiencedpairswith nonbreeders had higher reproductive successthan experiencedbreederswithout nonbreeders(Table
3). Experienced pairs with nonbreeders had

Demographicsuccess
(maleyearling production exceedingmale breeder mortality) and immigration by many females causedthe popu-

T^BLœ
2. FloridaScrub-Jay
fledglingproduction(fledglings/pair;2, with n in parentheses)
for pairswith
and without nonbreedersat JohnF. Kennedy SpaceCenter, Florida.a
T4 site

Year

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
+ SD b

HC site

With
nonbreeders

Without
nonbreeders

No data
2.20 (5)
1.89(9)
1.67 (6)
1.75 (12)
1.80 (10)

No data
2.14 (7)
1.00(6)
2.14 (7)
1.75 (4)
2.50 (4)

1.83 + 1.34

1.89 + 1.17

ßValueswith samesuperscriptdiffer significantly(P < 0.05)betweenbreederclasses.
bGrand mean combiningdata acrossyears.

With
nonbreeders

1.58(12)*
1.25(8)
0.25 (8)
2.11 (9)
1.17(12)
2.67 (15)B
1.62 + 1.54

Without
nonbreeders

0.22 (9)*
1.36(14)
0.15 (13)
1.00 (12)
0.42 (19)
1.31 (16)"
0.77 + 1.29
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TAnrœ3. Influenceof nonbreederson Florida Scrub-Jayreproductivesuccess
of experiencedpairson John
F. Kennedy SpaceCenter, Florida. Values are œ+ SD, with n in parentheses.
a
HC site (1988-1993)

T4 site (1989-1993)
With
nonbreeders

Nest success

Without
nonbreeders

0.55 (28)

With
nonbreeders

0.57 (11)

Fledglings/pair
1.92+ 1.26(26)
Juveniles/pair
1.35+ 1.26(26)
Yearlings/pair
0.69+ 0.93(26)
Fledgling-to-juvenile
survival
0.75(44)D
Juvenile-to-yearling
survival
0.58(26)

0.33 (55)

1.90+ 1.29(10)
0.70 _+0.67(10)
0.60+ 0.70(10)
0.37(19)D
0.86(7)

1.85+ 1.61(40)*
0.95 + 1.16(40)B
0.60_+0.87(40)c
0.51(74)•
0.63(38)

Without
nonbreeders

0.21 (72)

1.08+ 1.47(51)*
0.37 + 0.69(51)•
0.25+ 0.56(51)c
0.34(55)•
0.68(19)

Valueswith samesuperscript
differsignificantly(P < 0.05)betweenbreederclasses.

lation at T4 to increase. Annual family sizes production,particularly for pairs without nonwere larger at T4 than typical for HC and Arch- breeders,was responsiblein large part for the
bold for two of five years. Nonbreeders and population decline at HC. Low nesting success
mean family sizesare usually indicative of past resultedfrom high nestpredation,presumably
demographicsuccess
(Woolfenden and Fitzpat- by snakes,because
few depredatednestsshowed
rick 1984, 1991). At T4, population sources(re- signsof disturbancesuchasbrokenegg shells
productive successexceeded mortality) had or altered nest structures (Woolfenden and Fitzhigher habitatsuitabilityand larger family sizes patrick1984,Schaubet al. 1992).The low habthan did population sinks (mortality exceeded itat suitability at HC, attributableto many tall
reproductive success;Breininger et al. 1995, shrubs and few openings among scrub oaks
Duncan et al. 1995). Trends were confounded
(Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984, Breininger
by immigration at T4, where the number of et al. 1995,Duncan et al. 1995), may have been
female yearlingsproducedwas the sameas the responsiblefor higher predation on nestsand
number of breeder females lost to mortality. female breeders,comparedwith the Archbold
Most jays immigrating into T4 were tame, sug- population.

gestingthat they originatedfrom nearby suburban

areas where

habitat

loss and fire exclu-

sion occurred. Florida Scrub-Jaysare unsuccessful

in habitats

that

remain

unburned

for

>20 years, and survivors try to gain entry into
periodically burned scrub (Woolfenden and
Fitzpatrick 1984, 1991).
The numberof femaleyearlingsproducedwas
approximately one-half of the number of breeder femalesthat died at HC. Low HC fledgling

Reproductivesuccess
wasusuallyhighestfor
pairs with nonbreedersat FIC and Archbold
(Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984, Mumme
1993). Nonbreeders had no influence on reproductive successat T4 except for fledgling-tojuvenile survival.Pairswith nonbreedersat KSC

had higher fledgling-to-juvenilesurvival.Nonbreeders often enhance fledgling but not juvenile survival at Archbold (Woolfenden and

Fitzpatrick 1984, Mumme 1993). Pairs that in-

TAI•Lœ
4. Survival of Florida Scrub-Jaybreederswith and without nonbreedersat John F. Kennedy Space
Center, Florida. Values are œ,with n in parentheses.
a
T4 site

Year

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
•

HC site

With
nonbreeders

Without
nonbreeders

With
nonbreeders

Without
nonbreeders

No data
0.88 (8)
0.85 (13)
0.80 (10)
0.75 (24)
0.71 (14)
0.78 (69)

No data
0.79 (14)
0.75 (12)
0.75 (16)
0.75 (8)
0.75 (8)
0.76 (58)

0.79 (24)
0.75 (16)
0.94 (16)
0.77 (22)^
0.82 (28)
0.73 (30)
0.79 (136)

0.79 (19)
0.70 (30)
0.85 (26)
1.00 (22)^
0.77 (43)
0.81 (32)
0.81 (172)

ßValueswith samesuperscriptdiffer significantly(P < 0.05)betweenbreederclasses.
bGrand meancombiningdataacrossyears.
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ß Juveniles
0.15

[] Males

ß Females
0.10

0.05

0.00

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
FIG. 2.

cluded

Seasonalpatternsof Florida Scrub-Jaymortality on John F. Kennedy SpaceCenter.

at least one novice

breeder

had lower

reproductive successthan pairs that had two
experiencedbreedersat Archbold(Woolfenden
and Fitzpatrick 1984)and HC, but not at T4.
The

lack

breeders

of a consistent

on breeder

influence

survival

at KSC

of nondiffered

from Archbold,where pairswithout nonbreedersdied at 1.5 timesthe rate of pairswith nonbreeders (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984).
Although Florida Scrub-Jaynonbreeders enhance predator detection (Woolfenden and
Fitzpatrick 1984, McGowan and Woolfenden
1989), they also may attract hawks to nest sites
and increase the frequency that breeders en-

gagein territorial disputes(Skutch 1961,Treisman 1975). Pairs with nonbreeders at HC tend-

ed to occur in areaswith unusually small territory sizesand an abundanceof scruboaksand
man-made openings. At Archbold, high nonbreeder densities have negative effectson survival of breedersin the entire studypopulation
(Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984:fig.9.11).
Few or no sexdifferencesin breedermortality
occurat Archbold (Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick
1984),unlike KSC where breeder mortality appeared greater for females than males during
nesting.Only femalesincubateand brood, possibly explaining their higher mortality rates

0.70

0.60
ß T4

0.50

ß HC

0.40

0.30'

0.20,
0.10

0.00

Remain
paired

Replacement
breeder

Mortalityof
both

Survivor
becomes

Divorce

nonbreeder

FIG. 3. Characteristicsof pair bonds between successivebreeding seasons:(l) breedersremained paired
togetherbetween successiveyears;(2) survivor paired with replacementbreeder following death of spouse;
(3) both breedersdied; (4) survivorbecamenonbreederafter loosingterritory and spouseto mortality;and
(5) breedersdivorced and paired with other breedersor becamenonbreeders.
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T^I•I,E5. Sex differencesin Florida Scrub-Jaybreeder survival at JohnF. Kennedy SpaceCenter. Values are
œ,with n in parentheses.
a
T4 site
Year

Females

HC site
Males

Females

Males

1988

No data

No data

0.77 (22)

0.81 (21)

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
fb

0.83 (12)
0.69 (16)
0.79 (14)
0.69 (16)
0.64 (14)
0.72 (72)

0.83 (12)
0.80 (15)
0.79 (14)
0.75 (16)
0.79 (14)
0.79 (71)

0.70 (23)
0.76 (22)A
0.82 (22)
0.74 (38)
0.74 (31)
0.75 (158)

0.74 (23)
1.00 (21)^
0.95 (22)
0.85 (33)
0.81 (31)
0.85 (151)

values with samesuperscriptdiffer significantly(P < 0.01)betweensexes.
Grandmeancombiningdataacrossyears.

comparedwith males(asreported for other cooperative breeders; Brown 1987, Koenig and
Mumme 1987).Cooper'sHawks (Accipitercooperii) and Sharp-shinnedHawks (A. striatus)often take nestlingbirds (Nelson 1968,Reynolds
and Meslow 1984,Bielefeldt et al. 1992,Joy et
al. 1994). Hawks often have been flushed from

KSC nest sites,indicating that breeder females
are vulnerable to predation while on the nest.
On one occasion,a Cooper'sHawk was ob-

Archbold hawk sightings average fewer than
1.2 per h during the seasonof highest raptor
abundance (McGowan and Woolfenden 1989).

At KSC,20 to 30 accipiterpasses
(accipiterflying
towardsfleeingFloridaScrub-Jays)
occasionally
havebeenobservedwithin 30-min periods.Each
of these30-min periodsoften involved at least
one Cooper'sHawk and severaldifferent Sharpshinned

Hawks.

Patterns of delayed breeding, nonbreeder
servedcarryingan apparentFlorida Scrub-Jay distributions(exceptsexratios), and pair-bond
from an active nest containing many Florida
Scrub-Jayfeathers,and from which immediately thereafter the breeding female was missing. TABLE6. Fatesof Florida Scrub-Jaynonbreedersbetween yearsat John F. Kennedy SpaceCenter. TaAnother breeding female was found injured,
bled entriesrepresentindividuals.
with apparent talon marks in the head, after
T4 site
HC site
anotherobservationof a Cooper'sHawk flushing from a nest.Hawks are rarely seenin ArchFate
Females Males
Females Males
bold scrub during the jay nesting season
(McGowan

and Woolfenden

Juvenilesto one-year oldsa

1989). Several

Die
Nonbreeders b
Novice breeders

9

1

9

Cooper'sand Sharp-shinnedhawks were seen
24
25
21
by the authorsin KSC scrub on nearly every
i
1
4
morningof Marchand April. Nest defensecalls
One-year-oldsto two-year-olds
by Cooper'sHawks often were given in reDisappearc
8
4
3
sponseto our presenceat HC, and youngCoop- Nonbreeders b
7
11
6
5
5
4
er'sHawks were occasionally
seenin HC scrub. Novice breeders
Mortality waslow in winter at KSCandArchTwo-year-oldsto three-year-olds
bold when food resourceswere minimal (Brein-

Disappearc

i

2

0

3
4
0
inger 1981,Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick 1984). Nonbreeders •
2
5
4
Starvationis rare for adultsor nestlings(Wool- Novice breeders
fendenandFitzpatrick1984).Breedermortality
Three-year-oldsto four-year-olds
is greatestat Archbold in Juneand July when Disappearc
1
1
0

hawks

are rare in scrub and when

snakes are

the primary predatorsof juveniles and adults
(Woolfendenand Fitzpatrick 1984,Schaubet al.
1992). Peaksin breeder and juvenile mortality
at KSC overlappedfall (Cruickshank1980) and
spring hawk migration (seeabove).Migrating
hawks cause significant mortality for other
species(e.g. Kus et al. 1984, Lindstr6m 1989).

Nonbreeders •
Novice breeders

0
1

2
i

0
0

4
29
1

3
i0
7

1
8
0

0
2
i

' Excluded22 T4 juvenilesand 9 HC juvenilesthat died beforesex
determination. Juveniles were sexed as males if no hiccup calkswere

heardby January.Because
malesmake no hiccupcalls,femalescould
be sexedbeforemales.Thus,sexcomparisons
of juvenilesurvivalshould
not be performed.

• Thesejayshad delayedbreedingand were potentialhelpers.
cOlder nonbreeder disappearances
were mostly from mortality or
dispersal(where a few jaysdispersedbeyondour surveys).
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fidelity were similarwithin periodicallyburned
habitat at KSC and Archbold (Woolfenden and

Fitzpatrick 1984). The male-to-femalesex ratio
of nonbreeders at Archbold (1.1 to 1.0) was similar to that at T4 (1.2 to 1.0), but much lower

than at HC (2.2 to 1.0). First-yearfemaleswere
more likely to becomenovice breedersat HC
than at T4 or Archbold (Table 6). Perhaps this
was becausethere were more opportunities to
breed at earlier ages at HC becauseof demographic trends. Other data (Breininger, Oddy,
and Larson unpubl. data) in unburned scrub
and urban areasshowed poor reproductive success,small family sizes, and many male and
femalejaysachievingbreederstatusat oneyear
of age.
Nest predation explained differences between Florida Scrub-Jaydemography in unburned and periodically burned scrubat Archbold (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984, 1991).
The numbers,types,and seasonalityof predatorsand habitatdifferencesinfluencingthe vulnerability of Florida Scrub-Jaynests,juveniles,
and adultsto predationmayhaveaccountedfor
someof the few differencesin demographyand
delayed breeding between KSC and Archbold.
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